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The	apparel	t rade	body	urged	the	government 	on	Saturday	to	reduce	the	proposed	corporate	tax...

(trade/reduce-corporate-tax-rate-to-10pc-1528603751)

(trade/g7-summit-ends-in-disarray-as-trump-abandons-joint-statement-1528604848)



US	President 	Donald	Trump	has	retracted	his	endorsement 	of	the	joint 	communique	issued	at
the...

The	outflow	of	foreign	direct 	investment 	(FDI)	from	Bangladesh	to	other	countries	surged	by
more...

(economy/bangladesh/bds-outbound-investment-more-than-triples-1528604491)
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Money	paid	as	compensat ion	for	acquiring	private	land	now	eats	up	the	most 	part 	of	cost 	of
projects	belonging	to	the	Roads	and	Highways	Department ...



(economy/bangladesh/land-acquisition-a-new-problem-area-for-rhd-1528606505)

A	think-tank	has	called	for	strict 	monitoring...

(economy/bangladesh/monitor-mega-projects-strictly-before-polls-1528606477)

A	think-tank	has	opposed	the	new	budgetary...



(economy/bangladesh/cpd-opposes-corporate-tax-cut-for-banks-fis-1528517750)

(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/economy/global)

China's	consumer	price	index,	a	main	gauge	of	inflat ion,	rose	1.8	per	cent 	year	on	year	in	May,	the
same	as	the	CPI	growth	in...

(economy/global/china-consumer-price-index-up-18pc-in-may-1528529048)

The	Philippines'	total	external	t rade	in	goods...

(economy/global/philippine-total-external-trade-grows-88pc-in-april-1528449545)

The	Internat ional	Monetary	Fund	has	agreed	to...



(economy/global/argentina-reaches-50-billion-bailout-deal-with-imf-amid-financial-crisis-1528432530)

Stocks	plummeted	on	Sunday,	the	first 	session	after	budget 	announcement ,...

(stock/bangladesh/stocks-end-lower-after-budget-announcement-1528620707)

Bangladesh	Steel	Re-Rolling	Mills,	a	concern	of	Chit tagong-based	BSRM	Group,...

(stock/bangladesh/bsrm-to-set-up-subsidiary-co-in-hong-kong-1528614824)

Global	stocks	most ly	eased	while	the	dollar	rose	on	Friday...



(stock/global/world-stocks-markets-ease-dollar-gains-amid-trade-tensions-1528525184)

Wall	Street 	ended	higher	on	Friday	as	investors	shrugged	off...

(stock/global/us-stock-indexes-end-higher-amid-global-trade-tensions-1528522543)

(stock/bangladesh/stocks-mostly-lower-on-selling-spree-1528609573)

(stock/bangladesh/profits-of-banks-nbfis-may-increase-due-to-cut-in-corporate-tax-rate-1528606846)

(stock/bangladesh/dse-welcomes-budget-1528605816)

(stock/global/indian-shares-edge-lower-ahead-of-g7-meeting-1528445990)

(stock/global/southeast-asian-stocks-fall-ahead-of-key-global-events-1528435828)
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The	local	top	trade	body	on	Saturday	called	for	bringing	the	lending	rate	down	to	a	single	digit 	by
harnessing	fiscal	benefits	announced	in	the	budget 	for	the	next 	fiscal.	On	Thursday,	Finance	Minister
AMA	Muhith	presented	a	Tk	4.63	trillion	budget ...

(trade/fbcci-calls-for-lending-rate-cut-in-sync-with-fiscal-benefits-1528603287)

(trade/ocean-paradise-hotel-offers-exclusive-discounts-to-ebl-cardholders-1528616426)

(trade/bgmea-demands-reduction-of-corporate-tax-1528553894)

(trade/e-cab-seeks-tax-holiday-for-specific-time-1528531888)



(trade/ant-financial-stacks-a-staggering-14b-in-latest-record-funding-round-1528529877)

(trade/backtracks-on-banking-commission-1528517039)

(trade/five-sobs-await-extension-of-counter-guarantees-1528517572)

Currency Sell Purchase

USD 81.70 80.70

GBP 104.0142 103.9739

EUR 96.2348 96.2186

Chinese	Yuan 12.1496 12.1459

JPY 0.7379 0.7377

Singapore	Dollar 59.5572 59.5133

AUD 64.0516 63.9709

Commodity Price Change

GOLD 1,315.80	(US$/oz) +1.38%

SILVER 17.44	(US$/oz) +2.32%

COPPER 3.07	(US$/oz) +1.05%

CRUDE	OIL 46.74	(US$/bbl.) -2.36%

COTTON	#	2 69.83	(USc/lb) +2.47%

WHEAT	(CBOT) 647.25	(USD/bu) -0.1%

PALM	OIL 823.96	(USD/MTon) 3.4%

Soybean	OIL 35.04	(USc/lb) +0.26%

Sugar	#	11 14.31	(USc/lb) +2.00%

Condemning	the	alleged	extrajudicial	killings	of	suspected	drug	offenders,	Bangladesh	Mahila
Parishad	(BMP)	has	called	for	an	immediate	stop	to...

(national/mahila-parishad-calls-for-end-to-unlawful-drug-killings-1528619425)



Prime	Minister	Sheikh	Hasina	has	stressed	the	need	for	full	implementat ion	of	the	Paris	Agreement 	as
Bangladesh	needs	greater	support ...

(national/pm-pushes-for-full-implementation-of-paris-deal-1528607867)

The	road	communicat ion	between	Cox's	Bazar	and	Teknaf	remained	suspended	since	Sunday	morning
following	hill	slide	due	to	heavy	rainfall.. .

(national/coxs-bazar-teknaf-road-communication-snaps-due-to-hill-slide-caused-by-heavy-rains-1528611114)



(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/national/politics)

(national/politics/medical-tests-to-determine-khaledas-condition-says-home-minister-1528608094)

Home	Minister	Asaduzzaman	Khan	says	medical	tests	will.. .

An	Awami	League	leader	has	been	detained	over...



(national/politics/police-arrest-al-leader-for-hitting-sub-inspector-in-mymensingh-1528554019)

(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/national/country)

(national/country/motorcyclist-dies-in-chattogram-road-crash-1528606721)

(national/country/garment-factory-owner-commits-suicide-1528555694)

A	motorcyclist 	was	killed	as	a	covered	van...

A	garment 	factory	owner,	who	had	a	large...

(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/national/crime)



(national/crime/detectives-arrest-cop-for-yaba-trading-in-mymensingh-1528621340)

(national/crime/police-recover-body-of-up-member-in-rajbari-1528613775)

Detect ives	arrested	a	constable	of	Mymensingh	Court 	on...

A	member	of	a	union	parishad	in	Kusht ia...

(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/world/asia)



US	President 	Donald	Trump	and	North	Korean	leader	Kim	Jong	Un	are	expected	to	land	in	Singapore
today	(Sunday)	within...

(world/asia/trump-and-kim-set-to-arrive-in-singapore-for-historic-summit-1528607574)

(world/asia/vietnam-new-economic-zones-spark-protest-over-a-dozen-detained-1528615365)

(world/asia/japan-bullet-train-attack-leaves-one-dead-1528607600)

Protests	have	broken	out 	in	Vietnam	against 	plans	for	new...

One	man	was	killed	and	two	others	injured	by	an...

(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/world/america)

The	United	Nat ions	General	Assembly	voted	on	Friday	to	elect 	Germany,	Belgium,	South	Africa,	the
Dominican	Republic	and	Indonesia	for...

(world/america/un-security-council-elects-five-members-for-two-year-term-1528527293)



(world/america/manafort-aide-faces-charges-in-russia-probe-1528532645)

(world/america/trump-wants-russia-at-g7-meeting-1528469049)

Special	Counsel	Robert 	Mueller	has	added	more	charges	against 	Paul...

US	President 	Donald	Trump	said	on	Friday	Russia	should	also...

(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/world/europe)

Leaders	of	the	Group	of	Seven	countries	urged	Russia	on	Saturday	to	stop	undermining	democracies
and	said	they	were	ready...

(world/europe/g7-leaders-urge-russia-to-stop-undermining-democracies-1528613301)

(world/europe/uk-to-publish-brexit-plans-after-eu-summit-1528536026)

(world/europe/migrant-trafficker-children-among-six-killed-in-highway-crash-police-1528457377)

Detailed	plans	on	the	UK's	post -Brexit 	future	will	not 	be...

Six	people	were	killed	and	two	crit ically	injured	on	Friday...



(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/world/africa)

A	suicide	car	bomb	explosion	at 	a	military	base	in	Somalia	has	left 	seven	soldiers	injured,	a	military
official	said,...

(world/africa/suicide-car-bomb-in-somalia-injures-seven-soldiers-1528611030)

(world/africa/somalia-militant-attack-kills-us-soldier-1528519957)

(world/africa/burundis-president-nkurunziza-says-will-not-seek-re-election-1528439537)

A	US	special	forces	soldier	has	been	killed	in	an...

Burundi’s	long-serving	President 	Pierre	Nkurunziza	has	promised	to	step	down...



(editorial/election-budget-or-quality-budget-1528560237)

When	a	new	nat ional	budget 	is	unwrapped	in	a	country	like	Bangladesh,	crit icisms	and	queries	do,
usually,	come	aplenty	from	various	interest 	groups	and	experts.	For	obvious	reasons,	it 	is	almost
impossible	to	prepare	a	budget 	that 	would	sat isfy	everybody.	The	men	in-charge	of	budget
preparat ion	burn	midnight 	oil	to	locate	the	revenue	sources	and	distribute	the	same	among	too...

(editorial/where-openness-and-transparency-are-not-synonymous-1528474148)

The	novelty	is	largely	missing	in	the	proposed	budget 	for	the	incoming	fiscal	year	(FY),	2018-19.	Most
bits	of	it 	--	whether	its	aggregate	size	or	its	resources	mobilisat ion	part 	by	way	of	t inkering	with
rates,	dut ies	as	well	as	in	areas,	expenditure	out lay	of	both	'recurring'	or	'developmental'	in	nature,
the	growth	target 	of	the	country's	gross	domest ic	product ...

The	significant 	contribut ion	of	the	service	sector	in	economic	growth	and	employment 	generat ion	in
South	Asian	countries	is	well-known	to	all	concerned.	There	is	no...

(views/views/service-sector-contribution-to-growth-of-south-asian-economies-1528558629)

(views/views/bangladesh-economy-staying-the-course-1528553997)

(views/views/thoughts-on-tackling-the-menace-of-drug-abuse-1528471487)

(views/views/accreditation-delivering-a-safer-world-1528471090)



(views/views/standby-lc-an-alternative-to-commercial-lc-for-bangladesh-1528470808)

(views/views/data-protection-for-seizing-business-opportunities-1528386739)

(views/views/eid-rush-for-homea-quest-for-harmony-1528385575)

(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/views/columns)



(views/columns/mega-budget-implementation-big-challenge-1528560465)

The	proposed	nat ional	budget 	finance	minister	AMA	Muhith	presented	to...

(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/views/opinions)

Beginning	humbly	two	decades	back,	roof-gardening	is	now	everywhere	in...



(views/opinions/anti-aedes-drive-and-roof-gardens-1528560593)

(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/views/reviews)

(views/reviews/of-technology-its-impact-on-scholarship-1528385299)

'Scholarship'	is	itself	a	quite	old-fashioned	term.	Whenever	we	ask...



(https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/page/views/analysis)

(views/analysis/a-new-concept-taking-root-fast-1528475217)

A	large	number	of	women,	most ly	Muslims	from	different 	walks...

(education)



"Team	Attendant",	the	team	of	the	Independent 	University,	Bangladesh	(IUB)	secured	first 	posit ion	in
whole	Asia	in	the	University	Rover...

(education/iub-stands-first-in-asia-in-university-rover-challenge-2018-1528619323)

(education/five-iu-students-to-receive-pm-gold-medal-1528606576)

A	total	of	five	students	from	different 	facult ies	of	the...

The	Air	Rover	Scout 	Group	of	Daffodil	Internat ional	University	(DIU)...



(education/diu-organises-scouts-own-and-certificate-distribution-ceremony-1528541600)

(sci-tech)

It 	is	a	terrifying	vision	of	the	future	-	a	robot 	police	officer	with	dark	eyes	and	no	discernible	mouth...

(sci-tech/dubai-china-producing-urban-robots-for-tomorrows-cities-1528616699)



(sci-tech/eu-copyright-law-could-put-end-to-net-memes-1528534570)

(sci-tech/nasa-rover-data-shows-mars-had-the-ingredients-needed-for-life-1528438234)

Memes,	remixes	and	other	user-generated	content 	could	disappear	online	if.. .

A	NASA	rover	has	detected	a	bonanza	of	organic	compounds...

(health)

Speakers	at 	a	programme	on	Saturday	stressed	raising	awareness	among	the	people	over	specialised
treatment 	of	stroke	and	undertaking	prevent ive...

(health/experts-stress-over-mass-awareness-for-recovery-of-stroke-1528605447)



(health/scientists-trialling-premature-birth-test-1528537824)

Scient ists	are	trialling	a	blood	test 	that 	may	predict 	whether...

Philip	Morris	Internat ional	Inc	is	planning	to	launch	its	iQOS...



(health/philip-morris-plans-to-bring-iqos-device-for-indian-smokers-1528442949)

(sports)

World	number	one	Simona	Halep	finally	won	her	first 	Grand	Slam	t it le	with	a	gutsy	comeback	victory
over	American	10th...

(sports/halep-wins-maiden-grand-slam-title-1528557756)

Enzo	Perez	has	been	added	to	Argent ina's	World	Cup	squad...



(sports/enzo-perez-replaces-lanzini-in-argentina-squad-1528554460)

(sports/liverpool-legend-kenny-dalglish-awarded-knighthood-1528521468)

Liverpool	and	Scot land	legend	Kenny	Dalglish	has	been	knighted	in...

(entertainment)

The	largest 	US	actors’	union	and	the	four	major	television	networks	on	Saturday	agreed	to	limit
audit ions	in	private	hotel...

(entertainment/us-actors-tv-networks-unite-to-end-casting-couch-1528614575)



(entertainment/first-ever-bond-girl-dies-at-90-1528559327)

(entertainment/hbo-confirms-game-of-thrones-prequel-1528538175)

Eunice	Gayson	-	the	actress	who	played	the	first 	"Bond...

Game	of	Thrones	could	be	gett ing	a	prequel	series,	HBO...

(others)



Shoppers	in	the	Afghan	capital	are	going	online	for	everything	from	fashion	to	furniture	to	avoid
bomb	attacks	and	sexual...

(others/afghan-shoppers-go-online-avoiding-bombs-1528522820)

(others/david-and-victoria-beckham-donate-royal-wedding-outfits-to-we-love-manchester-1528459035)

David	and	Victoria	Beckham	are	donat ing	their	royal	wedding	outfits...

An	early	landscape	paint ing	by	Vincent 	Van	Gogh	has	sold...



(others/early-van-gogh-landscape-sells-for-70-million-at-french-auction-1528195106)
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The	chamber	President	also	sought
'exemplary'	punishment	to	those
involved	in	misappropriating	bank	loans.
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